KCAT continues radio play,
hosts online auction
Posted by Bob Evans

Live This Friday at Noon & On-Demand
“Kansas City: 1924,” The Historical Epic Radio Play, Returns This Week

Some of the Cast of “Kansas City: 1924”
Personal vendettas deepen as the bill for blood comes due in Episode 7 of Kansas City: 1924, “The Ides of Summer.” In this episode,
Giovanni’s mob plots their next move after months of sabotage at the hands of Livestock Exchange agents and we see the personal toll of the
ongoing conflict. Don’t miss Kansas City’s finest actors in the next chapter of this historical epic.
Airing on KKFI 90.1 FM at noon on Friday in Kansas City and available for download everywhere 24/7 after the broadcast!
Can’t catch the live broadcast of Kansas City Actors Radio Theatre on KKFI 90.1 FM? Listen for free on-demand on your favorite podcast app,
be it Spotify, Apple Podcasts, Google Podcasts, or anywhere! Just search for “Kansas City Actors Theatre” to find us. (If you don’t find it,
just let us know what podcast app or service you use, and we’ll be sure to get distribution set up!) You can also find us at our main podcast
page on Anchor.
This week’s episode features Justin McCoy, Mark Robbins, Nedra Dixon, Matt Rapport, Cinnamon Schultz (who also hosts), Sam Cordes, Ellen
Kirk, Rusty Sneary, Jan Rogge, Scott Cordes, Victor Raider-Wexler, RH Wilhoit, Alisa Lynn, Mike Ott, Brian Paulette, and Katie Hall. Written
by Forrest Attaway and Directed by Victor Raider-Wexler with Sound Design and Engineering by Jonathan Robertson.
You can also catch up and listen to all episodes (including the first six episodes of “Kansas City: 1924”) online after broadcast on
our podcast page, website, our KKFI Program page or wherever you get your podcasts 24/7! Tune in to KKFI 90.1 FM (or stream online) on
Fridays at noon to hear this and all other new episodes of Kansas City Actors Radio Theatre.
Kansas City Actors Radio Theatre on KKFI

Our First-Ever Online Auction Closes Tonight at 8 pm

We’re in the final stretch of our Online Auction! Check out fun items like a birthday announcement package, unique photography, a
Shakespearean Sonnet Session with Matt Schwader, and a Kansas City Chiefs throw – just in time for the playoffs! Don’t miss your chance to
peruse this year’s online auction catalog, submit bids, place watches and set your maximum bids.
Check out all of our fun, unique auction items here.
The auction is NOW LIVE and will run through tonight at 8 pm, so don’t wait!
This is our first all-online auction, so for the first time anyone can bid on and win items!
place your bids, and be sure to set your maximum bids so you don’t miss out.

Go online today to peruse our auction catalog,

NOTE: If you’ve purchased tickets to a Virtual Brouhaha Event (past or future) and registered your account, you’re halfway there! Simply
“Sign in” and follow the instructions on your screen. (If you’ve forgotten your password, you can ask for a link to be emailed to you.)
New users will also follow the “Sign In” prompts to create an account to enable bidding on the web site.
KCAT’s Online Auction

Supporting KCAT and the CARES Act
Like any of the many non-profit arts organizations that have been impacted by the COVID-19 outbreak, KCAT needs your financial support if
you’re able to give it.
What you may not know is that the CARES Act offers new tax benefits! When you donate any amount (up to $300 in total donations), you will be
eligible to claim a deduction of an equal amount in addition to the standard deduction. For our donors who itemize, the CARES act provides
even greater potential benefits. As always, please speak to your tax advisor for details.
Thank you!
Support KCAT
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